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THE IUN 

The I.U.N. was formed by accident in a cold fusion experiment a f ew 
years ago. By the time we realised it wasn't possible i t was too late 
and lfYUFORG had vanished YUFOS rent asunder and BUFORA subve rted. In a 
panic we tried to justify our existence by investigating a few UFO 
cases before re"'l ising the futility of attempting to convince the 
converted . Lured by the prospect of free books and magazines we then 
tried to put out a respectable UFO magazine and to oass ourselves off 
as a UFO organisation . Failing miserably on all counts we just mess 
about now to see what happens. 

In a final attempt at fitting in the I.U.N. publish case reports, 
run UFO lectures and courses, investigate the odd case or two if we 
feel like it and commune with the Corn Circle Goddess. Mostly tho' we 
just get laid back and try to convince people we know what we are 
talking about. I now strongly suspect the real, absolute bottom line 
secret about UFOs is contained in the l¥hite Lodge, c/o the Hildwood, 
Twin Peaks, USA • 
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Not much of an editorial t his time . 
The conference seems to be the thing 
to talk about and space is limited 
this issue anyway. If you haven 't 
already booked please do so NOW we 
can't guarant ee places a t the--la st 
minute . The Rutland Hotel which many 
of you used l ast year i s now fully 
booked and we are now recommending 
the Sharrow View, nearby . Enclosed in 
t his issue amongst all the usual bosh 
is an A4 poster. The IUN and BUFORA 
would apprec iat e it if you could get 
i t displayed it your l ocal libr a r y , 
tourist information off ice, give it 

·.. to your local newspaper or do 
something with it to help the conference . So who exactly is coming? 
Well , I think the highlights are going to be Budd Hopkins for his 
sheer commitment to the subject whether or not he 1s onto the real 
thing , and fo l kl orist Eddie Bullard , who is one of t he few US UFO 
writers who can talk intell igently about the subject f r om a non- ETHG 
perspective. The others, such as Char les Hickson, the abductee and the 
Betty Cash & Vicki Landrum should be equally rivetting depending on 
your ideas of what actually happened to them. Nonethless the full l i ne 
up is the best UFO confer ence the UK has ever seen and will be 
remembered for a long t ime to come . Be t here or be an equal s ided 
geometric design . 

I wish we could talk about something other than American ufology, 
but as it shapes what comes over here eventually we have to . Jerome 
Clark, editor of Internati onal UFO Reporter has been at it again . In 
the February issue of Fate magazine he chunter s on about how ufology 
has changed recently, t r iangular shaped UFOs i n t he stat es and Belgi um 
and so on . He even comes up with t he ' theory ' that these migh t have 
been some kind of secret t est aircra ft . Great so far Jerome baby . But 
then he blows it by mentioning, half seriously at that, that these 
objects and others may be terrestr i al technology which is based on 
captured alien UFOs . Yup , that's right, he said that. Get another 
shipment of Occams Razor s ent ove r immediately . In the March edition , 
Jerome Clark tel ls us how ufology is (yet aga i n !) reaching the point 
where massive revelations (this time about Roswel l) are due any second 
now and that the various media sources will check the story and 
validate the ufologists findings (ie that it was an extraterrestrial 
craft) . As a student of the subject surely Clark should know that this 
is exactly what the UFO proponents were saying in the 1950s , and 
nothing happened then ei ther j ust as nothi ng will happen now. 
Brinkmanship is all when you are t r ying to sel l books and magazines 
about a tedious subject I suppose . Still, as usual, we look forward to 
the revelations,_ the subsequent US government announcement and to 
taking our place i n the Cosmic Brotherhood or whatever i t is t hey have 
planned for us . 

Las t l y, and t his has nothing whatsoever t o do with ufolog~ I would 
like to urge you all to s end some money to any of the Kur dis h r elief 
funds which have been set up . Basically the West set the Kurds up and 
11hatever Bush s ays ahout ongoing civil wars etc, they weren't hiding 
up in the mount a i ns, dyi ng in thousands and too scared to go back to 
the i r villages f or fear of t o r ture , being fed live to wolves or worse , 
bef ore we encouraged t hem t o do away wi t h Saddam Huss e i n . It 's our 
problem . Go on , give t he poor sods some money , send it t o CONCERN 
W'RLDWIDE, 51 Gun St, Freepost BE 1098/1, London El 6BR . NOW 
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Convinced that most ufolo~is ts have a kangaroo loose i n the upper 
~addock? Ce rtai n that some of your favourite UFO writers and 
investigator s have static i n the at t ic? You a r e? Well I agree totall y 
and so does John Kee l in an article we pinched from America's Caveat 
Emptor magazine. A damned fine maga zine it is too and I encourage you 
all to write fo r a sub . ($19 to the UK) to Caveat Emptor, Dept.22, 8 
Gate House Lane, Edison , NJ OR820 USA . Take them away John . .. .. 

The Sorr9 State of UfO Research 
J ohn A. Keel 

Way , way back in t hat prehisto ric year 1965, an obscure college 
professor named H. Taylor Buckner read a paper to the equally obscure 
Ameri can Sociological Association in Chicago . Ti tled "The Flying 
Saucerians : An Open Doo r Cul t" i t was poorly conceived, badly 
researched and · ba!i!ed pt:imarily on Pr of . Buckner ' s random vis i ts to a 
group of elderly people who occasionally invited a UFO speaker i nto 
their mids t. It ~~as hardly typical of the UFO clubs t ha t flourished 
later and were comprised largely of enthusiastic teenagers and 
misinformed young adul ts i n their twenties . Nevertheless, Buckner 
attained considerable celebri t y in academic circ l es and his paper was 
widely quo ted for many years afterwards in some of the most boring 
journals and books ever publi shP.d. He became recognised as the leading 
autpority on Ufology, admittedly a questionable honour, and was 
gleefully embraced by Marcello Truzzi and the other founders of the 
odiferous skeptics movement of t he 1970s . 

What Buckner really demonstrated was how easy it was to fi 11 the 
vacuum that exist ed then, and still exists . Being the leade r of Ufology 
is a rotten job to be sure, and most of the time nobody does it at all . 
It is somewhat like play:lng a game of "it " in a leper colony . There 
have been many pre tenders to th e throne such as George Adamski, Ray 
Palmer, Donald Key'1oe, Coral Lorenzon and J. Allen Hynek. But in all 
these for t y years of controversy, sham and confusion no single person 
has ~ppeared as the unques tioned towering Fuehrer of what Jerry Clarke 
calls "the UFO community ". Ufology has a l ways been ruled by the 
politics of unreason with misguided egos serving as a substitute for 
intellect and misinterpreta t ion standing in f o r methodology . Obviously 
anyone who even wants to be recognised as t he Great and Fearless Leader 
of this unruly , untutored mob of misfits mus t have a scr ew loose. This 
is amply demonstrated by those who actually assume they are the 
undisputed leader . · 

Except for Buckner, Truzzi and a scat t ering of their cronies, the 
academic communi ty generally ignored t he UFO "community" until recent 
years when Dr . Hynek seduced a few engineers and college teachers i nto 
the fold . They immediately began holding symposia , usual l y in exotic 
locales , and issuing guarded yet somehow grandiose statements to a UFO
jaded press . Hynek kept promising t hat there was "paydirt" in ufology, 
but he passed away before he could tap the mother lode. The 
academicians have found a momentum of t heir own, however, and t he 
meetings and symposia continue. Yet not a single one of them has 
recognised the real ''paydirt'' under t heir very feet . 

Since I am an extraordinaril y generou11 fellow, I am now going to 
reveal how some greedy, ambit i ous psychia trist or psychologist can 
attain almost immediate fame and glory wi th just a minimum of effor t 
and a maximum of bul lshit . 

Forty years of nonsense has proven that ufology is a dead end , a 
trail to oblivi on for all who have pursued it . Yet no one (asi de fro m 

myself) has even attempted a study of t he r eal problem - a problem 
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that can be taken into t he laboratory , exami ned and analysed with 
t oday's technology . True, some of the psychologi sts on Dr. Condon's 
i ll-fated UFO projec t made a feeb le beginni ng attempt at i t, but their 
f indings 

f>-<N / 
-~ ~~ 

Hhat i s desper ately needed , and has been needed for these fo r ty
plus years, is a thorough psychologic::tl study of the UFO advocates 
thP.mselves ! They have always been a problem to themselves and t o 
ufology, yet no-one has ever prepared a psychologi cal profile of who 
they are and how they go t that way . The wi tnesses, on the other hand, 
have been overly examined and much maligned . They are t he innocent 
victims of a situ<~tion that has been created by the hobbyists and 
thei r incredibly inept organisations . A careful, c ritical study of the 
advoca t~s would be an incomparabl e contribut ion to the s ubject and 
bring academic stardom to whoever conducts it . 

Befo~e anyone can produc t ively assault the vast mythology that has 
been generated by t hese advocates, one must understand their emotional 
strur.ture, their intellectual shortcomings, and their curi ous 
i nability to cope wi th facts. This is why two of my books dealt 
extensively with the pat hologi cal aspects of ufo logy . I know of other 
profess i onal writers who simply abandoned UFO projects altogether when 
they realised the rea1 problem was wi th the advocates and not with the 
phenomenon itself, jOJst as re ligious fanaticism is the real problem 
with organised r eligion. Indeed, there is a close simi lari t y be t ween 
t he two obsa ssions. Both crea te an artificia l sense of importance - a 
sense of mission. Any psychiatrist o r psychologist who intends to 
tlelve i nto ufology should begin there and acquaint himself with the 
r eligious studi es first - even though the shock of recognition might 
discourage him fr om pursuing a UFO study further. 

(More casual, less in t ellectua l types might start by reading Eric 
Hoffer's 1951 best-seller The True Believer.) . 

In the 1950s and 60s, the UFO field was much larger than it is 
today. At one t i me there were many trained professionals involved -
rangi ng from ne11spapermen and i nvestigative rej)orters to true 
scientists who were well-known i n their respe ctive f ields. And there 
were literqlly hundreds of thousands of ordinar y people who did their 
best to investigate sightings and i ncident s i n their locales. But by 
the mid-70s they had all dropped out and only a residue of die-hard 
fanatics persevered, as Eric Hoffer had forseen . In the 1980s, ufology 
had diminished to fewer t han 2,000 people, with less than 100 of these 
taking a really active part . Most were conspiracy oriented and the 
hobby of ufology had no well-defined parameters , no methodology and 
absolutely no leadership of any kind. It had become a total vacuum 
with no intellectual con tent, no purpose or goals and no essential 
links with reality itsel f . Even collectors of matchbook covers, Teddy 
bears and Wizard of Oz books are be t ter or ganised, better led and more 
rationa lly motivated than ufqlogists . 

In the past few years, the shabby underpinnings of ufology have 
collapsed altogether. A revoltin~ly amateuJ: ish TV s.pecial, now known as 
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''the strawherry ice-cream show" (Eds note: This was UFO Cover-Up Live, 
which featured a 'secret agen t' commenting on what the live alien kept 
at Los Alamos likes to snack out on, and it ' s all true cos its was on 
TV, notably all the ETH fanciers who had been crowing about this pegs 
arrival quickly about faced and muttered darkly about how it could have 
been better, intereference at the highest level etc you know the 
score) , made ufology as national laughing stock and turned the self
styled leaders into undredeemable buffoons . This was quickly followed 
by an incredible confession of hoaxing and betrayal by a self-styled 
"researcher " which shattered wh;H was lt;!ft of the credibility of the 
entire movement . This same hoaxer also revived the absurd Roswell Fuga 
bAlloon incident (see January UFO BRIGANTIA editorial for Keel's vieus 
on the Roswell misinterpretation-ed), and engineered the patently bogus 
and amateurish MJ- 12 memo . Then, astonishingly, he openly peddled 
copies of his confession for $10 a copy! Such behaviour is, 
unfortunately, rather common among UFO hobbyists, many of whom are 
pathological liars (thus their intense preoccupation with lying among 
witnesses and their paranoid fears), and a psychological study of their 
emotional problems would be a logi cal firs t step to understanding the 
whole UFO field . 

Oldtimers will recall that in the 1960s there was actually a 
nationwide movement against Mental Health programs and many of the 
ufologists of that period were actively anti-Mental Health. But 
resistance might be l ess today and some of the psychologists already 
accepted by the ufological "community" might be able to begin studies 
of ' the remaining ~articipants . certainly no other hobby group is so 
tolerant of aberrant behaviour . If, for example , a leading stamp 
collector should somehow fake a stamp or related document he would 
quickl y be drummed out of the stamp collecting community . Over the 
years, many ufologists have engaged in ~11 forms of fakery (remember 
Gray Barker, Jim Moseley, Todd Zechel, etc?) . Always without serious 
retribution . The late Dr. Allen Hynek was also guilty of massive errors 
of judgement, to put it kindly. 1lhat kind of "community" do we have 
here? Is it a community of victims or a community of badly intentioned , 
malicious, vindictive egocentrics? We need a psychological study to 
find out. Such a study should take precedence over all other 
activities . 

In a sense, American ufology must clear the decks and begin anew . It 
keeps lapsing back to 1948 while European ufology has been forging 
ahead since 1970 and has been addressing the many problems that exist 
far beyond the mere collecting of clippings . Ufology is not - and 
never will be - a science . It has developed instead i nto a pedan tic 
theology complete _with rituals and pilgrimages . T~e unholy 100 recite 
their dogma mindlessly, totally unaware of the fact that they have been 
hopelessly brainwashed by their scriptures - the newspaper clippings 
they collect and exchange as p3rt of their ritual. Curiously they have 
revived the Bridey Murphy fad of the 1950s and, like the Spiritualist 
movements before them, they are wallowing in the mischievous games of 
the subconscious mind. The better-educated, better-read , more logical 
European ufologists are chuckling at the American anti cs with much 
shaking of their heads. 

In 1989, American ufology went down the toile t and it wi ll probably 
take many years for it to recover . 

Since the amateurs and hobbyist publications are filled with nothing 
but rants and theological meanderings, 1-aope can only come from the 
~lowly growing population of academic types who are gravitating to the 
subject . Unfortunately, a number of them have already fal l en under the 
spell of the old familiar "I'm gonna save the world'' syndrome which has 
haunted the hobbyists for 40 years. They have tossed objectivity aside 
and even allowed themselves to be caught up in the childish feuds and 

personality conflicts of the UFO amateurs - often with devastating 
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results. We have seen it all before - with the collapse of the Condon 
committee at Colorado University in 1968, etc . 

lfua t is the cure? Or, to put it more aptly, is the patient worth 
curing at all? Can we save a field that believes blindly in such 
clear-cut hoaxes as Gulf Breeze, the Philadelphia Experiment, Roswell 
and MJ-12? Can we salvage anything of American ufology? 

In recent years, one man has appeared on t he Fringe Science scene 
who meets all the qualifications to be the UFO Pied Piper of the 
1990s . he has alr eady become a legend in many different academic 
circles . Softspoken, understated , a man of both girth and mirth, he 
has proven himself able to get along with the sceptics and advocates 
alike . An avid r eader, be is fa miliar wi th all t he UFO literatu re . 
But, unlike the UFO high honchos of the past , he is also well-read i·n 
science, all aspec ts of 20th century culture, occultism , psychiatry 
and psych<>logy (he ' s a Jungian). he has been twice elected to the 
presidency of the Na t ional Psychotronic Association and is responsible 
for many of the positive changes that have taken place in that 
illustrious organisation . As the founder and director of a major 
museum devoted to the use of electricity in medicine he has travelled 
the uorld collecting rare books and artifacts . He i~ an active member 
in many professional organisations, has helped launch several and has 
served on the boards and controlling committees of others . 

His name is Dennis Stillings and he 
runs the Archaeus Project out of St . 
Paul, Minnesota . There he holds well
attended monthly meetings that would 
stun old Prof . Buckner . His speakers 
have been some of t he finest mi nds i n 
the country , en lis ted from science and 
philosophy but he has also thrown in an 
occasional ringer from la-la land s uer. 

~~~~~~§~~~~~~s as Mosele", clark and Budd Hopkins. In 1989, he formally tossed his 
befeathered bonnet into the kook ring 

'"- when he published a book with the 
, - _ - unwieldy title: Cyberbiological Studies 

~._, • , of the Imaginal Component of the UFO 
' ' • Contact Expe r ience . It is a collection 

of articles by an almost-distinguisl-ted 
group of academic thinkers ranging from 
the senseless to the sensible . 

In a way, Still ings has thrown down the gauntlet with this 
publication, telling us that it is possible to produce a book of well
thought out objective analysis on the subject of UFOs . Something none 
of the hobbyist publ ications have ever tried t o deal with. Furthermore 
it is obvious that t he academic wri ters will s oon flock to Stillings 
when they realise t hat he is well-funded and capable of publishing 
thei r papers in a respectable, r efined manner . It is a monumental 
breakthrough . 

We can expect that many of Vallee 1 s 1 Invisible College 1 of UFO
oriented academics will soon be swarming around St . Paul . There will 
be two ufologies in America . The cranks and crackpots will continue in 
their dark little world of conspi racies, abducti ons and blood-sucking 
monsters , of course , while the better trained, nearly- sane members of 
academia will join the Archaeus Project . Already members of the UFO 
har dcore are saying nas t y things about Sti l lings - and that means he 
has arrived . As usual, t hey confuse ob j ect ivi t y wi th negativity . They 
don 1 t want t o hea r what St illings has t o say to them, such as : "The 
tragedy as most l eading proponents of t he 5TH is tha t, if the landing 
(on the White House l awn ) were to occur , the firs t per son to make t hat 
contact (who would assuredl y not be a ufologist~ would know more that 
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is r eal and cert ain about UFOs and their occupants in five minutes than 
i s con tained in all t he ufolog i cal writings put together . The ETH 
ufologist might then get a brief nod of recognition (maybe, but I doubt 
it), government and official science would take over, ufology would be 
redefined, and traditions 1 ufology and ufologists relega ted to one 
lower corner of the dus t bin of history ... " 

When a psychological study of UFO advocates and hobbyi sts is finally 
launched, you can be sure that Dennis St illings will be a major 
contributor . As his fac t ion grows, the hardcore ETH obsessive
compulsive UFO advocates population will continue to dimini sh . Their 
publications will grow wilder and more frantic, filled with even more 
embar rassing chain of consciousness diatribes, until finally they will 
all fade away like poor Richard Shaver who started it all . 

Copies of Cyberbiological Studi es can be obtained fo r $10 (make t hat 
$20 from the UK-ed.) from: Archaeus Project , 2042 University Ave . St . 
Paul, MN 55114, U.S . A . 
• • • • • • • 0 ••• 0 • • •• • ••• 0 • ••• •• 0 • 0 •• •••• 0 ••• 0 • •• • •• ••• • 0 • 0 0 0 0 • 0 0 0 • ••••• • 0 

THE UFO ENCYCLOPEDIA by John Spencer . Published by Headline Books on 
April 11th . 

S;j.nce Ronald Story ' s and to a far lesser extent Mar garet Sachs' UFO 
Encyclopedi as are essen tial as a refe r ence tool , J ohn Spencer ' s 
venture into encyclopedia land was eagerly anticipated by the UFO 
scholars at Brigantia Towers. We needn't have wasted the anticipation 
let alone the eagerness . It's crap. 

In this day and age does anyone really need an entry like (and I 
open the book at random children) 'Cerus (Planet) . Cerus was one of 
t he home worlds of the ..... ' zzzzzzzzzzzz Ooops sorry, dropped off for 
a minute . I t 's just that bun numbingly boring. The entries are largely 
obvious (in which case, why?) or pointless (cf 'Cerus'). I suppose if 
you were stuck when compiling a UFO crossword or a bit strapped in a 
game of UFO trivia this tome might seem useful but everyone I showed 
my copy to thought the same . If it were a Christian it would be lion 
t i me. Any UFO encyclopedia these days should concentrate on t he 
theories held by the many proponents and the basic principles behind 
the subject this one doesn't and, tor instance, neither 
misperception nor perception get so much as a one line entry - but 
that well- known ufologist Dennis Healey, whose house happened to be 
near a crop circle, does . I don't even think this book will ser ve the 
purpose of getting people in t erested i n the subject, which is a 
favour! te BUFORA hobby horse, i n fact it triggered off an adverse 
reaction with this reviewer and I got a headache trying to fathom the 
mysteries of its very existence . Cerus . . .... I ask you, is this what 
ufology has come to? Apparently, according to the publ ici ty blurb 
which at tends this monster, J ohn "used his unparalleled r esearch 
database to compile t his'' and I suppose it will make t he legions of 
trainspotte r -ufologis ts happy . Come to think of it, even the publicity 
blurb is crap - for instance it says hoaxes are 'all too easily 
explained'? lfua t! ! ! ! There are hoaxes running to this day which are 
fooling people not a mi Uion miles away from this page. If you are 
going to write a book, be hones t , make your publishers be honest or 
don ' t do i t . The chemicals are wearing off now thank god, but you need 
t hem to read it . It made me cry . Don ' t buy it.R~vL~wed by Andy Robe~£~ 
••••••••••• 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •• • •• 0 0 •••• • •• 0 • 0 • 0 • ••• • ••• 0 0 0 • 0 •• • • 0 
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Abduction- USA 
An everyday story of an American abduct"!e , continued from the last 
issue of UFO BRIGANTIA 

PART TWO 
BY 

RICK A. HAT,E, I~ASHTNG, US . 

l!YPU(lSIS AND ABDUCTION AFTERNATH 

The days that f ollowed after the contact left me feeling like I was on 
the verge of insanity. With a lot of good fee l i ngs, like how important 
my discovery was, and the negative feeli ngs of other people not 
believing me, especially my parents . Because I knew they were not very 
open- minded about E. S .P. and life on ot~er worlds. 

Now I kind of find myself in a kind of dilemma . Because of the fact 
that I want to tell you the whole truth, I feel that I must tell you 
that in 1975, sometime during March, I wound up in a hospital for 
ahout a month . It was a very embarrassing to have to happen to me and 
it's ha rd for me to write about because it involves the use of drugs, 
BSP powers, the feelings of committing suicide to search higher plains 
in life, and feelings of being the reincarnation of Christ . It's just 
a wonder I survived the or deal . But if you are interest ed in hearing 
more about it, go ahead and ask any que stions you want and I will give 
you ~ truthful reply. 

I do believe what happened in 1975 helped in making contact 
possible in 1976 and I do not believe that in 1975 that I had 
developed some kind of mental diseas!!. It's just that I did no· :n .• 
how to handle what I was experiencing, and I had nobody to talk to 
about it who unders tood what I was going through . 

Anyway, after the encoun ter I go t a job planting trees, I did that 
for about 9 months. Then I got a job selling vacuum cleaners, then I 
got a job for U-Haul, a moving truck and trai ler company. I wnrked up 
to assistant manager then quit and went to work for Forgersen Steel 

·Company, where my dad and brother work . I started to work there in May 
of 1978 and have been working there ever since. There were 2 lay- offs 
but they hi red me back each time . I am a ma chinist, operating large 
engine lathes and boring lathes , making shaf ting for our navy and 
drill collars for oil drilling companies . I got married in 1980 to my 
wife Loraine. She has 2 boys from a previous marriage and bore me a 
dRughter who I named Thea, she is now 10 years old.· I no longer take 
drugs and seldom drink . I still have a har d time trying to quit 
smoking tobacco . 

Now in 1988, there was a huge influx of interest i n the new age 
movement and there vas a lot of media coverage in the news and on TV. 
That' s when I got the telephone number of Bob Gribble. At that time, 
he '•as a board member of UFOCCI and they were trying to get people who 
have seen UFOs, to give them a call . So I finally was able to reach 
Bob and told him quickl y what happened to me i n 1976 and I asked him 
if he had records of any UFOs during that time frame and location. He 
said no but he said he knew of some people who would be interes ted in 
hearing my story. He gave me the phone number of Aileeen Edwards, who 
is the founder of UFOCCI . So I called her up and we started talking. 
Then she offered me some free hypnosis sess ions, because she was 
convinced of the possibili t y that I had been abducted . 

At the time, sure I was interested in UFOs, but I never did much 
reading or research on the subject, but all that changed after meeting 
Aileen. She offered me a seat on the board, I went to closed contact 
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meetings, public meetings, UFO campouts, and went through a numbe r of 
hypnosis sessions . I a lso started writing a dai ly diary of anything UFO 
connected . After a year or so it all became too much for me and I 
dropped out of sight because it started interfering with my family life 
and my job . And having to flash back and relive those days is very 
stressful for me. Although I would like to get it all written down in a 
hook-style forma t, which would greatly relieve some of the pressure on 
my end of the stick, and get it all typed up, down t o the last detail, 
not really in the hopes of maki ng any money on i t, bu t basically to 
relieve the burden of having t o think too much about it. 

lvhat I really wan ted to talk to John Avis (Eds note : Rick is 
referring here to John Avis of the Day abduc t ion) about was, what were 
his feeli ngs about what was revealed under hypnosis . To me the hypnosi s 
was like a floodgate opening up a lake of forgott~n memories pouring 
forth , not all at once mind you, hut over a period of 6 months or so . 
It was like I was sti ll in a trance after I was brought out of hypnosis 
and remembering things that had happened even when I was at home. I 
rememberen dreams which I remember waking up in a bed, and I remember 
things 11hich are ·fami l iar, that really happen but I can't remember if 
they were dreams or not . That really bothers me . Where did these 
memori~s come from? I know they are real and I did not make them up 
under hypnos i s . I guess that's the mi 11 i.on dollar question most of us 
abductees have . 

lvhile under hypno sis I became very emotional when Aileen took me 
back to the first meeting of the 3 aliens . I would always break out 
ctying . It 's hard for me to tell you why, but it would j ust haopen 
every time . That ' s one r eason why I quit my hypnosis sessions, and the 
fact it would l eave me feeling very spAced out. Even my fa mily was 
complaining ahout the "ay I RC ted when I would come home after a 
session . It was like I ' ci JUSt seen the aliens. My only defence fr om 
spacing out was to try and forget about the encounter and do something 
to keep my mind off the subject . 

Now I'll try to get through the hypnotic recall part . I'm going to 
tell you in story form . Here I go . 

When I turned my car around after seeing the 3 aliens, I started 
down the road , then my car stAlled and the 3 beings were standing j ust 
outside my door . I reach down inside myself somehow found the courage 
to open the car door and face my visitors as bravely as I could . 
Knowing that they could read my mind, I was at t heir mercy . The feeling 
of rleath 11as at hand . The only thing I could t hi nk of saying, hoping to 
get the f irst word in to show them I wa s not scared and to try a nd 
chAnge their, 1-1hat I t hought, were de adly intentions was "I might be 
the reincarnat ion . of Christ". There was a short silence , and then one 
of t~em spoke , in a godly deep calm male voice "o.k., fo llow me. '' That 
1 \ttle converse tion calmed the tension in the air . So I followed the 
beings through a grassy field, up and over a ditch and barb wire fence 
into th~ pine trees. We stopped out of sight of the road and there was 
11hat looked like a small craft , open at the top , with sides about 3 
fee~ t all and open in back, so you could walk into without stepping 
over the side , and a single large headligh t in front and it was whitish 
in colour . Then the same voice spoke again, he said "if you wer e 
Christ, you would be more afraid than you are now.'' I took that as a 
compliment t o my courage and said nothing in return, trying to leave 
them nu~ssing. 

Now you mus t understand my fear and state of mind . I did not want to 
get a good l ook at these beings , fea ring the fac t that they might not 
let me go if I di d get a good loo k at them . Something I learned fro m 
watching TV I ' m sure. S9 during this whole abduction I tried to keep my 
eyeq to myself and did only what they asked. 

I kind of turned i nto a big coward , here was my big chance to greet 
aliens from outer space and all I coulrl think of was my life . Then I 
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remember w>~lking onto the smRll craft and I just stared at my feet . 
Then we were in the air, transporting me to a bigger craft nearby. 
This craft •1as in an open spot among the tr.ees . The craft transpor ting 
me flew slowly over the l arger craft below . The bigger craft reminded 
me of a giant grasshopper with its hindlegs pulled off. Kind of a 
oblong triangular shaped object that was dark olive-green in colour . 
T~e smaller craft landed about 50 feet in front of the larger one. I 
got out of th~ small craft and started walking towards the big one . I 
wAlked up a dark coloured ramp which seemed very smooth like highly 
polish~d marble. OncP. inside it seemed like I was alone. I remember 
~eeing a large round translucent aqua- blue table to my left. It was 
about 4- 5 inches thick, maybe 4 feet off the ground, 5 feet acro·ss, 
with a single thick stern supporting the table in the middle, made out 
of same material. The walls we re a light coloured gray, with white 
square panels in the ceiling for light . This entrance room seemed kind 
of circull'lr in design, with a long slightly curving hallway, with a 
row of windows being shielded by some kind of black visors . 

The windows were 
about 4 feet off the 
floor , with the 
dimensions of 4 feet 
by 4 feet. One of the 
visors was open and I 
could look down into a 
large room below where 
I saw 3 whit e bald
headed beings dressed 
in white overcoats, 
standing around an 
empty table of some 
sort . These beings 
looked small , about 4 
feet tall, kind of 
like the gray's . By 
the way, I was too far 
away to describe them 
in any better detail. 

T~en I experienced some kind of block, hecause I remember being on a 
table and I don't know how I got there. I saw a human male dressed in 
doctors att ire . He had short black hair with a van-dyke style beard . I 
am sure he told me his name was Karl . This room was almost pitch black 
with some kind of light behind me shining on me. The wall in front of 
me was illuminated and there was a hairy being standing there. Karl 
had moved behind me somewhere because I never saw him again . I stared 
at this hairy being because I could no t make out any facial features. 
Apparently the being wa~ looking up at the ceiling at something 
because then it looked down at me and smiled. I guess it was a smile. 
You know how a dog looks when it opens its mouth and it looks like 
they are smiling. Well, that 's what t his being did . It had teeth of a 
110lf! Its cla\iS were over an inch long and looked very sharp and 
dangerous. He closed his mouth and removed the blanket that was 
covering me, I ~as completely naked . The wolf being was at the end of 
the table, in front of me, it was not wearing any clothes that I could 
see. I could only see the wolf being from the waist up. I believe it 
was examining a skin condition, kind of a rash that I had developed 
w'len I was about 13 years old. The wolf being grabbed my knees and I 
became very scared of its claws. Then I heard that same voice say " 
Don't be scared, ~e won ' t hurt you". That calmed me down and the wolf 
being finished his examination of my body and left. Then again a voice 
told me it was o.k. to get up and get dressed . 

More from Rick Hale next issue • 
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Ralph No~es Speaks 
Editors note: When Dave Clarke & myself were put ting together Phantoms 
of the Sky in 1989 we asked Ralph Noyes to answer sundry questions 
which we thought were germane to the topi c of UFOs, the government & 
the Rendle sham cas e . Our publishers cut out abou t 90% of the material 
Ralph kindly supplied us with so we are printing it in f ull here . 
Although Ra lph has made great con t ribut ions to the UK UFO communi t y 
over the years ther e is still a grea t deal of suspicion abou t him 
because of hi s previously held position . I have had s ever al 
ufologists , some of t~em well-known and nublished, who have seriousl y 
confided in me that they think Ralph i s a government ' mole' wor ki ng to 
Rubvert ufology! "A'>ove Top Secret" or "Just Doing His Job"? This i s 
what Ralph has to say . ~lake your own mind up . 

whor 
I reached a fairly senior grade in the MOD and had access to 

whatever documents were necessary to my responsibilities . These 
included TOP SECRET mat erial generally , as well as many other papers 
of a still mo~:e r estrictt'ld character (eg . operational orders 
speci f ying how and when the Pdme Ninis ter would be advi»ed to 

' consider the Bri tish response to a nuc le~r t hreat to this country . ) 
But I 'm al so perfectly c l ear t hat much else •~as goi ng on i n the 

MOD which I didn 't know about because it wasn ' t relevant to the jobs I 
was doing : fo r example, I remained as ignoran t as the rest of us ahout 
that ''anthrax island'' in the Hebrides which my colleagues in the Navy 
Department successfully kept under wraps for about four decades until 
1988 ! (I simply didn't "need to know" about that unpalatable episode 
for the sake of my own work in the Air Force Deoartment; and nobody -
quite r ightly - ever told me . ) If somebody above me had wished to 
conceal from me that the British or other governments were in touch 
with extraterrestrials, they could cer t ainly have done so . But I' m 
pretty sure that I would have got some int imation of this , even i f 
concern for my career prospects might have persuaded me not to enquire 
further! But I never had the fai ntest whiff of any such thing . 

More impor t ant than my own t estimony , however, is the fact that 
Admiral of t he Fleet t he Lord Hill-Norton, who was the Chief of t he 
Defence Staff f rom 1971 to 1973, never had t he smallest i ndication of 
ET contact . He was the Defence 'supr emo ' ; no t hing of Defence 
significance would have been kept from him; I ' m clear from several 
disc•Jssions with him that he knew nothing of any extraterrestrial 
approach up to the date of his retirement in the mid-1970s . Those who 
still wish to disbelieve me or Lord Hill- Norton (on the grounds that 
we are either deceitful or ignorant -or perhaps merely incompetent!) 
will have to consider how the supposed "ET faithfuls" in Whi tehall 
have managed (for four decades?) to secure government funds, lfuitehall 
office space, telephones, secre caries , waste - paper baskets and total 
secrecy wit~out so much as a word to the rest of us or any difficulty 
with the Comptrolle r and Auditor General, who keeps Hhi tehall 
acco••ntable fo r every penny spent . 

1ntrusioru; ? 
In the several capacities which br ought me into touch with UFO 

reports during my 28 years i n the MOD I encountered several reports, 
particularly those from military establishments, which indicated "high 
strangeness" . I , and military colleagues, had little doubt tha t · 
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something had t aken place for which we had no expl anat i on. The classic 
instance i s Bentwaters/Lakenheath in 1956 (and other cases are entering 
t he publ ic domain as files a r e released under the 30 years ' rule) . Not 
once, however , ~as there the faintest s uggesti on tha t extrater restr i a ls 
migh t be in question . We suspec t ed the Russians •.. We s us pected faulty 
r adar ... He wondered whether RAF personne l might be succumbing t o 
hallucinogens . . . We found no evidence of any such things ..• In the end 
(and fairly swiftly) we simpl y forgot these uncomfortable ' i n trusions' 
as rapidly as fire brigades forget apparent cases of SHC and local 
Councils forget the compl a ints of their tenants about poltergei st 
occurrences. 

We never had the smalles t evidence that Brothers from Space were 
responsible fo r our t ransient unease - a nd I do believe that we would 
have picked up anything of that kind, given our highly effect i ve radar 
cover and the i ncessant watch kept on radio communications by GCHQ and 
NSA. 

Cover- Up? 
The immediate recipi ents of reports of ~ disturbing phenomena in 

Bri t ish airspace were always the Air Staff - the Royal Air Force 
officers who lived on the same MOD corridor as myself. They would have 
shouted very loudl y to me - as the civilian colleague able to get them 
the ear of Mi nister s and/or necessary funds - if they had detected 
anythipg needing f unds or Cabinet hacking . They never did . Hy 
i mpression is that unexpl ained r epor ts were passed t o scientifi c 
colleagues (especially t he Meteorological Office) when the the Air 
Staff had dismissed them as being of •• no Defence interest'' . 

If "good reports" IJere being kept from me (howeve r you define 
"good '') , the Air Staff were quite unwontedly missing the 
opportunity which onl y I and my Division could offer them of grabbing a 
bigger slice of the Defence Budget for the RAF (eg. for research and/or 
defensive measures against Space Invaders). If Defence In tell i gence -
D. I . 55 is the curren tly fashionab l e name - are doing some cloak and 
dagger job on ETs , I wish them well ; but it doesn 't yet seem to have 
been reflected in har dware budgets for any of t he Services . 

I can ' t imagine that any government depar t ment , however i ll
intentioned, woul d be so silly as to conduct a propaganda campaign 
abou t "UFOs '', however covert . 

Let ' s suppose t hat the MOD and the Pentagon r eally do have evi dence 
of extraterrestria l visitation, perhaps even to the point of hiding 
saucers and l itt le space- folk at some military establishment . Let ' s 
suppose that they're desper ately worri ed abou t all t hose anonymous 
chaps who keep r inging Len St ringfield and/or appeari ng on TV wi th 
funny voices . Let's suppose that they want to keep t he r est of us i n 
ignorance. Would t hey really take the risk of pu tting "disinformation" 
into the public domain? Woul d they succeed if they tried? Thi ngs may 
have changed since my own days in 1fui tehall ; but when I or my 
colleagues (with Ministeria l approval) felt it necessary to conceal 
something, we simply clammed up and stone- wall ed. We would never have 
been so stupid as to engage i n act ive lying . Quite apar t f r om questi ons 
of mora l ity (which certainly opera t ed in my own t i me) , no competent 
offi cial would have t aken the risk of being detec ted ! I t was simpler 
and safer to keep qui et . . 
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Rendte:;ham 
There is no doubt at all that t he ~!OD played a thoroughly dishones t 

game over the Rendl esham affair. I have already put some of my reasons 
on record in the afterword to my SF novel A SRCRET P~OPF.RTY, and in a 
paper , UFO LANDS IN SUFFOLK .. , printed in Timothy Good's T.JFO AN1niAL 
1990 (Sidgwick & Jackson, 1989) . l~e know - the responsibl e Minister 
even aamitted as much in the British House of Commons after more than 
two years prevarication - that the MOD received an astonishing ~eport 
in 1981 fr om a responsible USAF officer (Lt . Col., now Brigadier 
General, Charles I. Halt) of very weird phenomena which (as he 
believed , and seemed in part to have witnessed) had taken place in the 
vi cini ty of a major military establishmen t i n the U. K. in December 
1980 . The MOD had fla tly denied the existence of this repo rt i n 
response to enquiries put to them in 1981 and 1982 . He would probably 
still be faced with th i s bland denial hut for the action taken by 
American citizens under the US Freedom of Information Act in 1983 . In 
response to enquiries made to the USAF by CAUS (Citizens Against UFO 
Secrecy) the USAF obtained a copy of Halt's report from the MOD and 
released it i nto the public domain in mid- 1983 . 

The on- duty flight chief responded and allowed three patrclme!'l to pr-o
ceed on foot . The individuals reported seeing a strange giOI'Iing object 
in the forest. The object w~s described as bei~g met~lic in appearance 
and triang;;1ar in shape, cpp:-c:·!r.:.> le:iy t ·.::> tc. three mHe,-s a~; ::;;. ~r.e 
base and approximately bto meters high . It illuminated the entire forest 
with a white l tght . The object itself had a puls ing red l i ght 011 top and 
a bank(s) of blue lights underneatll. The object was hovering or on legs. 
fls the patrolmen approached the object, it maneuvered through the trees 
and d isappear ed. At this time t he anima l s on a nearby farm went i nto a 
frenzy. The object l'las priefly si ghted a[lprox imate1y an hour l ater near 
the back gate_ 

jectLon '~om th& Lt. Col . ChQ~le• HQLt memo dQt&d 13/1/81 

The case itself is complex . I have given my own vie~s about it in 
the pa pers mentioned above - essentially that halt and several others 
came face to face ~ith a striking mani festation of the ''UFO 
phenomenon" (~hatever that may be) in the December of 1980. Other 
commenta tors may. disagree; alternative theorie~; abound . ~ly only 
i mmedia t e poin t is that the MOD have resisted all att emp ts to obtain a 
sensible statement , even under sustained press~re to the Defence 
Secre tary from Lord Hill-Norton . lfuy ... ? Simply, I think, because it 
embarrasses them . Eithe r they must admit that a senior USAF officer at 
a highl y sensitive base in the U. K. went out of his mind in december 
1980 ( ~i th unthinkable potentia l consequences in defence terms) or 
they must acknowledge publicly that weird things occur for which no 
explanation is a t present possible . Can we be s urprised that they 
stalled and cheated? I would have done the same had I had the ill luck 
to be in post at the relevant time! (Let others among you who are 
without s in cast the first stone) . 

The Rendlesham incidents remain open to debate . I will merely add 
that they could not possibly have been a mere military misfortune -
eg . the l oss or crash in Rendlesham Pores t of a bit of trouble some 
hardware. I have given my reasons more fully in the papers mentioned 
above . Perhaps I may be forgiven if , in this p~per, I merely summarise 
my conclusion by the assertion (based on hard MOD experience) that 
major military mishaps can ' t be concealed; anyway in this country , and 
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that not even t he stupidest of officials would a ttempt conceAlment by 
seeking to ove r - excite local ufologists . 

There was never, i n my day , a deliberate policy of concealment or a 
del i berate plan of obfustication . We r eceived hundreds of r eports from 
the public of unidentified sightings - j ust as I r eceive , today , f rom a 
cuttings service to which I subscribe, hundreds of simi larly vague 
reports of things seen in the sky (if I may parody) worthy citizens who 
have s~en something on the outskirts of Wi gan while walki ng the dog . I 
and my staff dealt as courteously as we could with these well
i ntentioned communications - and we i nvariably considered (often with a 
sigh) whether they j us t possibly reflected some Russian breach of t he 
"'rules of t he game"' . They never did . . . Only very occasi onally (and 
usu~lly from Defence establishments) did we rece ive anything definite 
eg . f1;om Bentwaters/Lakenheath in 1956 and f r om RAF West Freugh in 
1957 . And they also , alas , never provided solid evidence which Defence 
scientists could get to grips wi th . They never happened twice at the 
same place; t hey never did us perceptible damage; we never had the 
faintest idea of what had occurred; we were very glad that the public 
never ~ot to hear of them; we would have stone-walled like crazy if 
Parliamentary Que5tions had ever been a sked . 

What Next? 
It is only since I left t he NOD (in 1977) that I have seriously 

trierl td consider what may possibly lie behind t he ''UFO phenomenon''. It 
wa s i mpossible to discuss it seriously wi thin t he Department : I would 
merely have "'rubbished" my working relationship with the RAF and 
scientific colleagues i f I had disclosed the i nterest I felt in the 
bett~r report s which r eached us . What I r etain f r om my MOD ex~erience -
great l y reinforced by much that I have since read is tha t the 
"phenomenon" is veridical and impor tant, and that the expert 
methodology developed over the past century by scholarly people· in the 
field of the so-called '' paranormal"' may possibly be relevant . I 
wouldn't put it higher than t hat at present . I can' t even define 
'' paranormal '' t o my own satisfaction! All I can be quite sure of is that 
we , in ufology, are dealing wi th transient and somet~hat i nsubstantial 
events of a bizarre character , and that we are not alone in doing so . I 
think they matter . I also think that we and the "parapsychologists" 
might have some useful exchanges . 
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UfO tandins in -e~tsium ? 
This article ·~as kindly sent to us by Pat rick Vidal of the European 
UF6 Network in Belgium. The trans lation was done by Ken Phillips of 
BUFORA. 

The facts emerging from this case which occurred on the evening of 
Friday, 4 th May 19QO, in the small village of Stockay [Liege Province ] 
are as follows:-

The witness, aged 72, who, at the time of t he events, was an 
archaeologist who devoted a large part of his career to the 
archaeological survey of the r egion. He has notably made some very 
important discoveries and his name is well known among the 
archaeological and historical circle~ . At his home can be found 
remains of bones and orna te i terns from archReological digs . In the 
near future a museum in the region intends to display his collections. 

The witness is, therefore, a very learned and rational man. For 
him, up to the day of encounter, UFOs were merely some unknown 
elect romagnetic phenomenon. 

On the evening of the encounter the weathe r was warm and, as was 
his custom, MD went outside his home i n order to close the door of the 

<greenhouse in his garden. The instant he closed the door his large cat 
came up to him and nestled between his legs . At the same time t here 
was an outbreak of barking in the locality. Numerou~ dogs were set off 
howli ng in such a •.;ay the witness and his wife had never heard the 
l ikes of previously . As MD returned to the house he not iced with 
astoni shment a l uminous mass with a wel l-defined outline which seemed 
to be l ocated in a meadow less than 200m from him . 

He 1~as very surprised by the phenomenon so he ran to his neighbours 
house to alert t hem and wa tch the spec t acle but he rece ived no reply 
when he called them . T~erefore he re turned to his house where his wife 
was watching TV . 
''Have you noticed any interfere nce on the TV?'' he said. 
''No, why?~ she replied. 
''There's a ball of light in t he meadow . Come and see!'' 

The couple went to look with caution because t he woman had recently 
had remedial surgery and could not move easi ly . There, i n the front of 
their home, they both observed the phenomenon which appeared to them 
in t he shape of a cone of wnich the top part was formed in the shape 
of a mushroom . The two witnesses were expec ting Saint Vierge to appear 
(at least that's what they thought). 

After five minutes had elaps ed hi s wife decided to return to the 
house and her husband went back with her and ther e decided to ~et a 
cane and to go to the spot where the phenomenon was. 

He walked alongside his fie ld and came up to the area where ·his 
cattle were penned. He spoke to the animals for some moments to 
reassure them; the dogs continued howling and the phenomenon remained 
motionless and silent throughou t, At that point MD found himself about 
100-lSOm from the object which was, according to his wife, very solid. 

The underneath of the object presented the shape of a highly 
luminous, but opaque, cone, the centre of which was very white and the 
edges rather yellowish . MD had never seen so much light . As he 
remarked: "In archaeological surveys I have seen others and I would 
like to know more" . " It is just as well he continued his account ..• ! 

He eventually reached the proximity of a house of a primary school 
teacher. He called her but obtained no response. Her gate was open so 
the wi tness went through . He was now only "40-SOm from the cone, "(the 
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object was about 8-lOm in diame t er at the base and the height of the 
cone t;as estimated to be 4-Sm) . At this instant MD ascertained with 
some trepidation that the upper par t of the object (the mushroom) had 
risen up and changed from the white colour to an intense orange . MD 
felt as if he was marked out, "intercept ed " was what he told us. He 
then became aware of the unreal character of the situation and the 
strange dimension of it in t he very nature of the situation: here he 
uas alone, in old slippers and, if he had to flee, it wouldn't be easy . 
Despi te this he retreated back a bout a dozen paces. A li ttle after his 
retreat the cupola of the ob jec t nescended again and its colour 
returned to its initial white colour . 

MD did not per sist with his 
Lf'INc>NCo ....,. s~ ~!>· observations and returned to his house 

where , on t he landing , he rejoined his 
wife who, i n the meant ime, having become 

.. .:c. . dis tur bed by what was going on, went 
outside again . There t he two of t hem 
watched the spectacle for a few minutes 
more and then went back inside. 

Their son who owns a video camera was 
no t at home at the time . 

During the days which followed t he 
witness, usually a very rela~ed person, 
was very nervous. He was unable to sleep 
and his pulse had acceler ated. The day 
following the UFO experience his son 
went to the spot where the object was 

seen and filmed four circul Ar ground traces set out in the shape of a 
rectangle, Bm by 10m. Located in the centre of each circle (which were 
about a metre in diameter), the grass was twisted and depressed and 
there was a fine yellowish powder visible on the blades of t he g rass . 

The flowers at the periphery of the traces did not suffer from t he 
effects o f t he turbulence and they remained intac t . Some days l ater the 
traces vanished. In the proximi ty of the site there i s an abandoned 
mine shaft and less than 300m away there is a geol ogical f ault as well 
as a small stream. 
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Weird Shit 
.... I 'm presently working on the theory that UFOs have actually been 
trying to contact us via the medium of magically charged household 
artefacts . Oooooo yes, you may scoff but HHY ELSE DO YOU THINK THAT 
HUBCAPS AND SAUCEPAN LIDS ARE THE SHAPE THEY ARE??? The logic is 
inescapable - due to early t raumatic episodes with UFOs saucepan, 
plat e and hubcap designers were influenced by thei r subconscious t o 
create UFO-like designs, which then 'resonate' in sympathy with t he 
aliens! Throw out your saucepans now! Only us e non- magnetic paper 
plates ! Steal and bury as many car wheel as you can befor e it's TOO 
LATE .......• 

From A Man In London Hho Sends Me St range Things - and l et's face, can 
you argue with his logic? If so prove it now ETHers - consider also in 
this vein why people seem compelled to use hubcaps in pathetic 
attempts to fa ke UFO photos. Why do they do that? Answer: Simple , it's 
the aliens making them do it, and flying hub caps are in fact a screen 
memory which can appear on f ilm (hecause remember (and chant this is 
in a monk-like t one for best effect) The Aliens Can Do Anything) to 
hide the awfu l tru th about ufology yet again. And what's more the 
government know all about i t! They bloody well do you know . 
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On Scientific Answers To Enigmas & How The Crop-Searc~er 

Coul d Come A Cropper . 

By Manfred Cassirer 

The beauty of the Randl es-Fuller solu tion in UFO B~IGANTIA 47 is that 
it Reems to expla i n not only 'circles ' (round, oval, triangular, 
rectangulilr ) but other mysteries , includi ng associa t<:!d or secondary 
effects like car stalling. This •mified theory gives the birdie to 
speculation on occult and mystical lines , and is acceptabl y 
scientific . I t is therefore unfortuna te that the discussion is marred 
from the start by i t self perpetuating 'media mythologising '. I r efer 
to the basel2ss superstition that people like myself who are known to 
have visited pubs ''start seeing things'' . The Crop Circle Cocktail has 
now <lpparently re-emerged as "a case in PINT" (sic para 4). (Editors 
note : sorry i t >Jas just a (sic) joak!). --

~~here can one watch ( and I speak as a bird lover now) those fungi
infested "g;I.owing owls", and what is their precise relevance to the 
subject? (The distinguished authors jump from one subject to another 
like jumping beans . ) 

Enigmas can often be sol ved by referring to standard works l ike 
Corliss, but even this does not necessarily prevent the occasional 
ship-wreck . A fair example of such a disaster is Podmore's "naughty 
little gi rl " theory . 1 Podmore tried to convince his readers (having 

, become disillusioned with Spiritualism) that there was never ilnyt hing 
abou t the Poltergeist . In doing so he perpetuated the myth that young 
females are always fraudulently involved . Modern research with the aid 
of t echnical equipment and careful observation has proved · h i m 
fundamentally wrong . 2 

Nore recently, the lat e Guy Lambert attempted to account for the 
phenomenology by - surprise, surprise! - geophysical data . 3 A simple 
control experiment proved that it was no t explicable on his theory . 4 

Such errors of judgement , both by outstanding schol ars , show the 
possibility t hat both sides in the corn circ l e dispute could be 
mistaken, and that the majority of these configurations are nei t her 
fakes nor ''natural'' a nd due to vortices . 

On fina l point . "Key-sites " are not always involved. When we were 
investigating at Hest Kennet t last year, the "circle" was so well 
concealed from t he road, t hat, in spite of having given instructi ons , 
t he car j ust sai led past it at our first attempt a t findi ng the site. 
Thi s sai d , i t is true that some people have been a little hasty in 
embracing other "completely speculative solutions '', There are ad hoc, 
circular arguments bandied about in plenty, and one can only conclude 
that t he last word has not yet been spoken on thi s intriguing subject, 
l et alone on t he UFO . 

References 

1. I n his Studies in Psychi cal Resear ch, Frank Podmore concludes "That 
the a l leged phenomena (sic ! ) are due in the firs t i ns tance to 
trickery, magnified by malobserva t ion and err ors of memory . " 
2 . See, e . g . , ARG Owen ' s Can we Explain t he Poltergeist?, Gauld & 
Cornell's Pol t ergeist, a nd Michael Goss ' s Annotated Bibliography . 
3 . Guy Lambert, an SPR President , contribu ted a number of articl es in 
t he SPR Journal, start i ng in 1955. The t heme was taken up by Di ngwal l 
& Hall in Four Modern Ghos t s (Duckworth 1958) . 
4. See Corne l l's articl e in JSPR Vol . 41 (1961) , where he describes how 
he unsucessfull y tr ied to replicate movement s of objec t s i n "haunted" 
houses with ~ '' house- shaking apparatus ". 
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Two things in the gossip column of the November issue seemed to upset 
vari ous people and were in fact based on dodgy information . As you the 
reader knows, UFO BRIGANTIA likes to get its facts right a nd so we 
offer the foll owing to the va rious individua ls concerned . 

Apologies 

In the November issue of UFO BRIGANTIA, in the gossip column, . I 
intimated that Regina Cullen had been abducted. This statement was made 
in error and I wish to apologise to Ms Cullen and to convey her 
statement tha t she has never made any claim to have been abducted . 

Harry Harris 

Al so in t he November gossip column we stated " .. . tha t t he Harry Harris 
conducted interview wi th .... , '' We were i n e rror there as Harris was not 
the interviewer, which was Norman Coll inson, and was in fact only the 
cameraman. Mr Harris a solicitor from Manchester, who recently had an 
absolute l y tremendously amazing serie s of his ca~ e files publi shed in 
the Daily Star, was also under t he impression that part of the 
statement defamed him i n some way . We are p l eased to state for Hr 
Harri s' benefit that there was no such intenti on a nd that if Hr Harris 
percei ved himself as being defamed in any way whatsoeve r, we can only 
apolgise pr ofusely and abundantly immedi ately and assur e him as 
strongly as possibl e , publically , for all to see, that t he re was no 
such intention . 

We would at thi s stage also like t o publically apol ogise t o all 
contributors to UFO BRIGANTIA , past , present and f u ture for printing 
anything which or our readers might const rue as anything they might no t 
be too keen on. If anyone has any par ticular complaints please contact 
me a nd we will fea ture t hem, with an apology in t he next issue . Sorry . 

• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • 0 •••• •• •••••••••••••••••••••••••• • • 
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FAITH IN UFOLOGY FAILING? NOT QUITE AS SURE ABOUT THE ETH AS YOU USED 
TO BE? NEED SOHETHING TO GIVE YOU BACK YOUR RF.L ! GION? YOU'VE TRIED 
GULF B~EEZE AND REALISED IT'S A TRANSPARENT HOAX - SO \mAT NO\~. RRST 
AWH IT4E PILGRHI. FROM THE HOLY UFOLOGICAL HOUNTAIN OF M!ERICA HE BRI NG 
YOU THE ETHers LAST STAND. YES, IT' S ROSlmLL TINE ONCE AGAIN LADEEZ N 
GENLNEN. STEP RIGHT UP INTO THE TENT AND GET SOME OF THAT OLD TIHE 
CRASHED SAHGER '!ELIJIN . 

Last issues editorial, in which I mentioned the John Keel theory that 
the Roswell crash was a Japanese 'Balloon Bomb' , had the magical 
effect of making someone several thousand mile• away waste time and 
effort when he could have been doing someth ing far more interesting, 
in replying to an obscure UK UFO journal. But as he's taken the 
trouble write we' 11 print his article. Note how he sets the tone by 
calling Keel 'a researcher of paranormal phenomena' clever . In 
Ronald Story's UFO Encyclopedia Randle, in his position statement, 
says; ·· ... but until something comes along to convince me, I must say 
that I don't think UFOs are spacesh ips ." Roswell obviously for Kevin, 
like so many other American UFO investigators, is tha t 'something '. 

Roswell Revisited 
By 

Donald R. Scmitt & Kevin Randle 

John Keel, a researcher of paranormal phenomena, said he believed 
he had come up with an explanation for Roswell events twenty years ago 
and recently published and article (FATE, April 1990, about that) . In 
his attempt to explain Roswell with the mundane he didn't even review 
the current sta te of the investigation except to quote from MAJESTIC, 
a work of fict ion. 

Keel's theory is that Mac Brazel came acros s a rice paper Japanese 
Balloon Bomb some two years after the war has ended. He concluded that 
the object lay hidden on a remo te part of the ranch until freakish 
winds during a thunderstorm uncovered it, and that government 
embarrasment about the Japanese project kept the officers of the 509th 
Bomb Group from revealing the real nature of Brazel 's find. Keel 
suggests that Army Air Force officers at Eight Air Force HQ in Fort 
Worth then substituted a weather balloon for the balloon bomb to keep 
the myth of American invulnerability alive . 

To make his theory work, he has to accept the idea that in post-war 
America there was a reason to keep this a secret . he quotes from 
Jaoans World War II Balloon Bomb Attacks on North America by Robert C. 
Mikesh, published by the Smithsonian Institute in 1973 . It was part of 
their multi-volume Annals of Flight series. That quote said, "On 
January 4, 1945, the Office of Censorship asked newspaper editors and 
radio broadcasters to give no publicity whatsoever to the balloon 
incidents. This voluntary cens~ :ship was adhered to from coast to· 
coast, a remarkable self- restraint i n a free - press-conscious 
country ..• " 

That same publication also points out the reason for the request. 
The government feared that spies for the japanese would read the 
storiell and report to their HQ that the balloon bombs were reaching 
the United States. Documents secured after the war told of Japanese 
plans to use biological warfare agains t the u.s. if the bombing was 
succ~ssful. But the Japanese abandoned the plan when t~ey could 
confirm no reports of any of their balloons reaching the North 
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American continent . They assumed , falsely, that all the balloon bombs 
had fal len harmlessly into the ocean. 

The plan of censorship was abandoned in the summe r of 1945 when six 
(not four as Keel writes) picknickers (not campers as Keel clai med) 
were killed by a ball oon bomb in Oregon (not Montana as Keel 
suggested). According to the Rev . Archie Mitchell, he was on the picnic 
with his wife and several childr en . Whi l.e he was parking the car his 
wife and the kids found the balloon in the woods. Tugging on it, t!Jey 
triggered one of the bomb~ causing an explos ion that killed Elsie 
Mitc'1ell , Jay Gifford ( 12) , Eddie Engen (13) , Sherman Shoemaker (12 , 
Joan Patzke (11) and Dick Patze (13) . 

These six deaths were the only casualties recorded in t he 
continental United Stat es re9ul ting from enemy action during World Wa~ 
II . In 1949 a Sena t e committee approved a House Bill to pay $20000 to 
the families of those killed . 

The deaths caused one other action. The War Department began a 
'whispering camoaign' to alert the general public about the dangers 
from the balloon bombs . Programs were presented in schools , in public 
h9lls, and through various civilian agencies so that the public would 
be aware of the danger . They felt that a well planned, well 
coordinated, low key program could inform the public without letting 
the Japanese know the balloons were reaching the U. S. 

And when the war ended, the secrecy was l ifted. Grace Maurer of 
Laurens , Iowa, remembered the balloon bombs. She had written an article 
for a local newspape r telling of the discovery of a ball oon bomb on 
Feb . 2 , 1 945 . Other ballons fell near Holstein and Pocahonta s , Iowa , 
and Civ~l Defense Director George Buckwalter ca r r ied the debris ~ ·~ay . 

Thos e finds are r elatively unimportant except that Naurer was 
visited by the FBI in February, 194 5, who asked that she file her 
story . They exolained the situation and Maurer complied, waitine un.i: 
Aug . 16, 1945, after the end of the war to publish her article, a full 
account of the japanese bombing of Iowa . 

MAur e r 's story wasn't the only one published i n that time frame . The 
New York Herald-Tribune on Jan. 2. 1945 printed "Ball oon Bomb i n 
Alaska". On Aug . 16 . 1945, the New York Times reported "Bomb Laden 
Balloons fizzle ." The Washington Post on Jan. 16, 1946 carried a report 
that "Nine Thousand Balloon Bombs were used against the United States . " 
The New York Times of Feb . 9 1946 reported "Raids by Japanese 
Balloons . " 

In fac t, the N. Y. T. ran a series of articles about the bombs in 
1947, including "Piccard Flies Japanese Paper Balloon" on Feb . 17. 1947 
and "Balloons .. • But Japan Never Knew The Outcome," on Hay 29 . 1947 . 

Thes e, plus other stories carri ed in local newspapers told t he 
public about the balloon bombs. The secrecy i mposed was only for the 
time of war and did not extend beyond the signing of the Japanese 
surrender in 1945 . In fact, it wasn't even effective during the war as 
shown by the Alaska article . After the war was won, there was no reason 
for secrecy, no reason to· deny that the bombs had been launched and had 
reached the U. S., and more importantly, no evidence that the topic was 
still classified . Again, Heidner' s r eport fo r the army demonstrates 
t hat . 

Keel c laimed that Mac Brazel found a pile of rice paper in his field 
which was in keeping with his balloon bomb theory and that "the myth 
goes marching on" . But Keel never bothers with descriptions of the 
material or the crash site. He dismisses the testimony of more than a 
dozen wi tnesses who were there and who witnesses it. 

Accordi ng to Major Jesse A. Marcel , i nte l ligence officer of t he 
509th Bomb Group, the debris vas spread over an area three-quart ers of 
a mtle long and two to three hundred feet vide . That vas too much 
debris for one of the Japanese Ball oon Bombs , which were about thirty
three fee t in diameter. In fact, in the very beginning of Mikesh's 
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Japanese Balloon Bomb report there is a picture of about a dozen 
military and government officials inspec t i ng one of the balloons . It 
did not come apart, it did not scatter debris over a large area, and 
it is easily identifiable as a balloon. 

Marcel did mention the parchement that keel seizes on, but then 
Keel ignores the other descriptions. Marcel talked of metal that was 
thin as newsprint , as light as a feather and that was nearly 
indestruc t able . He described small I-beams made of metal tha t seemed 
light as balsa and that would flex slightly and t hat were incredibly 
s t •ong. 

Marcel said in many recorded interviews that they had tried to burn 
some of the material found on the ranch but could not. Rice paper 
would have burned easily. They tried to dent some of the larger ·pieces 
wi th a sixteen pound sledge hammer and could not . Rice paper would 
have torn and if t he material was of some rubberised stuff used on a 
few of the balloons, it certainly would have shown the effects of the 
hammer, (Keel seems to think that Marcel wouldn't have at tempted to 
burn the material if it had been parts of a flying disc . Of course, if 
Marcel's description of the debris field is correct, there were, 
literally , tons of it scattered over the field. One small piece, more 
or less, wasn't that important . 

Marcel had no idea what the material was and loaded as much as he 
could into the back of his Buick. A counter-int elligence agent with 
him filled the jeep carry-all and they drove the wreckage to the 
Roswell Army Air Field. 

Bill Brazel later report~d that he had found some additional pieces 
t hat the military had failed to pick up . He described a slender strand 
of wire t hat he call ed monfilament fishing line but that sounded 
suspiciously like fibre optics . Brazel said that he could shine a 
light in one end and it would come out of the other . 

Brazel also described a small piece of metal that he tried to 
whittle with his Buck Knife (which he had used in the past to cut 
barbed wir e) but that it would not cu t. It was a short piece of tan 
coloured material, light as balsa, but stronger that anything he ' d 
ever <Jeen . 

And finally, Brazel described the lead foi l -like material that when 
wadded into a ball would unfold itsel f with no sign of a crease . 

These were what Bill Brazel found in the two years that followed 
the crash . His fathe r , when he saw them, told Bill that "it looks like 
some of t ha t contraption I found . " Nowhere in his descriptions, did 
Bill Brazel ever ment ion rice paper, parchment, or the flower-like 
pictographs that Keel harps on about . 

Bi ll Brazel also told us that the field where the thing crashed had 
been grooved . There was a shallow trench about five hundred feet long 
and ten feet wide at its widest . It was a straight t rench t ha t looked 
as if something had hi t at a low angle and skipped. The pasture is not 
soft earth like that of a farm , but solid with little top soil and a 
rocky substrata. Whatever hit had been t r avelling fast and at a· low 
trajectory . 

Jesse Marcel, Jr ., the son of the intelligence officer, a l so saw 
the material. His fa ther was so 2xcited by t he material and f ind that 
he stopped a t the house on t he way back to t he base . Although i t was · 
after midni ght, he wanted his wife and son to see the wreckage . 
Remember, nothing had been classified so Major Marcel was not 
violating any regulations. 

Jesse Jr . told us that he noticed some writing on one of the !
beams . He described it as purple and t hat it r esembled Egyptian 
hieroglyphi cs but wi t hou t t he animal shapes . La t e , he said that a 
better description wa s of geome t r i c symbols. 

Caotain O. W. Henderson said that he had flown some of the wreckage 
from Roswell to Wright Field (in Dayton, Ohio) . He described it as 
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something he had never seen before . Dull coloured metal that was very 
thin and very lightweight . Henderson was sure that it was metal and 
certainly not the remains of a paper and rubber balloon launched by the 
Japanese during the l<ar . 

Robert Smith, a sergeant with the 509th Bomb Group, reported that 
he, and a number of his friends, loaded three C-54s with crates that 
contained some of the debris found on the Brazel ranch. The only piece 
of it tha t Smith saw was a small chunk of metal. He said that it look 
like a heavy gauge tin but .was stronger than anything of its size he'd 
ever seen. 

COVERED 
But investigation is a search 
the truth, whatever that truth 
t be. Even though Keel's 

wAcontention that the balloons was 
wrong, that there were no remote 
sections of the ranch for the 

lloon to have remained hidden on 
FURTIIER :ADVISED ·.THAT. nu; for two years, and that he ignores 

· ~.:. ;;., -he descriptions of the material and 

'HEXAGONAL IN SHAPE AND .. 

- crash site that don ' t agree with 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~his theory, we decided to check it 
~7~~1f-f~Yb~~!£~B~£~~~·'E~E~I~I_TI~IE~l~~out more closely . 

Art McQuiddy was the · editor of 

~~~~~~~~~~;;;:::~~~::::~~the Roswell Morning Despatch in J uly 1947. He remembers Walter Haut 
bringing him the press release that 
said the 509th Bomb Group had 

recovered a flying saucer . But, since his was a morning paper, there 
was nothing he could do about it until the next day. By then, according 
to McQuiddy, the weather balloon answer had been issued and then s :. r·:-: 
was dead. 

We asked ~!cQuiddy if he'd 
explanation that Brazel had found 
he said . "It's not even a t heory. 
would have heard of it," 

ever neard the rumour, story, or 
a balloon bomb . "Never, ever, ever," 
If anyone would have suggested it, I 

Jud Roberts was the minority owner of radio station KGFL in Roswell 
in July 1947. 1~en asked if the find could have been a balloon bomb, he 
said, "No. This is the f i rst time I've ever heard it." 

In July 194 7 George Halsh worked at r adio station KSl?S, the other 
station in Roswell. According to Walsh, he'd heard rumours about the 
flying saucers but said of the balloon bomb, "That's one that missed 
me." 

Johnny McBoyle 
asked him if he'd 
Brazel had found a 
heard it ." 

worked with Walsh in the summer of 1947 . When we 
ever heard the theory, rum our or explanation that 
ballon bomb, he said, ''I don' t remember it . I never 

Al Stubbs worked for both the daily newspapers in Roswell at one 
time or another. It was in 1949 that he left the Morning Dispatch to go 
to work at the Daily Record . 1fuen asked if he'd ever heard the theory, 
rumour or explanation that it had been a balloon bomb, he said, "No. I 
never heard that ." 

Because Roswell was a military town and because there was a good 
relation between the base and the town, it was possible that t he 
military had been able to hide the truth from the representatives of 
the loacl media. It wouldn't have been the first time that reporters 
had missed a good story. 

In July, 194 7, Phyllis HcGuire' s father, George Wilcox, was the 
sher iff of Chaves County . Brazel, when he vent to Roswell, took the 
material to the sherriff' s office. Because it was the Fourth of July 
weekend, McGui re was at home . She was there as the military Sl<armed 
over the office. She knew of the special meetings., the search for more 
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debris and the reaction of both the local law enforcment agencies and 
the military to the find. 

We asked McGuire if there was a possibility that what was found was 
a Japanese Ballon Bomb . McGuire said, ''No , I never heard that. I don't 
think he (Keel) knows what a ballon bomb is. It's not logical.'' 

Most of the deputies who worked for the sheriff in July, 1947, have 
long since died . But one of them still lives and his reaction to the 
t'leory it was a balloon bomb was, "I neve r heard a thing like that . 
Nothing at all ." 

Of course , if Keel's theory was right, even the local sheriff might 
have been cut out of the loop. He , or in this case, his daughter and 
his deputy, might not have been told what Brazel found. Members of 
Colonel William Blanchard's staff (Blanchard was the commanding 
officer of the 509th Bomb Group) would have known. They were the men 
charged with cleaning up the debris . 

In July, 1947, Joe Briley was a lieutenant colonel and assigned as 
the Operations Officer. When asked about the balloon bomb, he said, ''I 
never heard that mentioned . There were no rumours about it . It 
certainl y was not t alked about at the base and if it hade ever been 
suggested, I would have heard of it." 

In July, 1947 , Patrick Saunders was a major and assigned as the 
Base Adjutant. His job would have required him to accomplish the 
paperwork surrounding the assigning of troops to clean up the debris . 
When we asked if he'd ever hear d about the recovery of a balloon bomb, 
he said, "I don't remember it . If it had been one , I would have 
remembered that ." 

Blanchard's Provost Marshal, the military equivalent of the local 
police chief , was Major Edwin Easley. His job would have been to 
cordon the area with troops and to protect the crash site until the 
material had been recovered . When asked if he'd heard that the debris 
was a balloon bomb, he said, "No. Never heard anything like that and I 
would have if it had been . It's an idiotic story." 

There was always the possibility, however remote, that all these 
people had been kept in the dark. It is possible that the military 
officers were sworn to secrecy and were lying . But that doesn ' t 
explain why the reporters would say they 'd never heard it. It doesn 't 
explain why no one in Roswell heard that it might have been a balloon 
bomb . It is possible that the cover-up was so well constructed that 
even after forty years, we couldn't break it talking to the people who 
were there. Not very likely, but barely possible. 

We took the investigation farther. The Smithsonian Annals of Flight 
reference con tained a listing of nearly three hundred balloon bomb 
related incidents. It gave the location where the bombs had been 
recoevered . The farthest east was Michigan, the farthest north was 
Alaska and Canada and the farthest south was Mexico City . There were 
no l isted recoveries in New Mexico. 

Thinking that Mikesh might have missed something in his research, 
we contacted the Museum of New Mexico in Santa Fe and asked if there 
were any documents, records, or stories of any balloon bomb recoveries 
in New Mexico. Charles Bennett said that he knew of "no records or any 
indications of any balloon bomb attacks ." In fact, Benne tt told us 
that he looked for that sort of thing and that he'd never seen 
anything like it. 

Bennett did say, however, that he might have missed something and 
suggested that we contact Robert Tores, also with the Museum. Torres 
said, "I've never seen anything like that . No indication that any did 
(reach New Mexico)." Torres said that he'd check the various indices, 
records and charts to see if anythi ng had been found . If he learned 
that one of more had been reported in New Mexico, he would call with 
the information, If not, he wouldn't bother to call . He didn't. 

But the Museum of New Mexico in Santa Fe, with all its state 
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records, files and documents, might have missed a single story of a 
balloon bomb in Chaves or Lincoln Counties, New Mexico. We called the 
Chaves County Historical Museum. David Orr told us that he'd never heard 
anything like it. "Not that I know of," he said. "maybe it's too wide 
open here so noone found anything . I have heard of them on the west 
coast. 

Keel might claim that all these people were kept from knowi ng the 
truth, though these is no evidence that such is the case. It might be 
said that after all these years, the people at the Museum of Mew Mexico 
and the Chaves County Historical Society just weren't aware of the 
~alloon bombs. It could be that the people seeing a balloon might not 
have recognised it as such. 

: In September, 1847, Lewis S. Rickett, a master sergeant with teh 
Army ' s Counter Intelligence Corps was ordered to escort Doctor Lincoln 
LaPaz . around central New Nexico as they tried to determine the speed and 
trajectory of the device that crashed on the Brazel ranch. 

' poi£ ~ 1-+l HD.Xl WITK ,.. H~ f f'l.ar.\ ~ ~1· . .11.• 6. NQ.-.1 HE. I> 
Dfi:Pf!E'~t> 6'0~, 1-1, ~ "~· ~ l.o.I&.'U. ,..~ ict 
~ --..,& 1N THIS ~'l'~o~ER ~· 

According to Rickett, who was 
cleared for top secrets, LaPaz 
formed the opinion that whatever hit 
the Brazel ranch was a probe from 
another planet. At no time did Lapaz 
tell Rickett that he thought the 
material was a balloon bomb. There 
would have been no reason for LaPaz 
to tell Rickett it was 
extraterrestrial if it was a 
Japanese Balloon Bomb. According to 
Rickett, t here was never any 
discussion of the Japanese Balloon 
Bombs. 

And LaPaz's opinion was important 
for one other reason. LaPaz, during 

the Second World War, had investigated the balloon bombs. he worked with 
officers at Second Air Force HQ near Colorado Springs as the first of 
the balloons arrived. He investigated a number of reported finds, and 
was there when the first intact balloon bomb was captured in January, 
1945. LaPaz would have easily recognised the material as a balloon if it 
had been one. 

In January 1953, LaPaz wrote an article about the balloon bombs . 
LaPaz r elated t he story of a number of finds, of Japanese plans to use 
biological warfare, and the capture of the first of the balloon bombs . 
Nowhere in that article is there a mention of anything found in Roswell. 

Rickett, in fact, was fully aware of LaPaz's research into the 
balloon bombs. When we asked Rickett, based on his own knowledge and his 
association with LaPaz if it could have been one, Rickett replied, "No 
1~ay. These people (Keel) don't know anything about this country (New 
Nexico), the mountains, or the winds. 

LaPaz was the director of the Institute of Meeteoritics at the 
University of New Mexico. According to them, most of LaPaz's records 
from his government days had been destroyed . There was no indicati on 
that LaPaz had anything to do with balloon bomb research after the war, 
hOIJever. 

The last place to check seemed to be Project Bluebook. Lieutenant 
Col. Robert Friend was the head of that organisation in the late 1950s. 
When we asked if Roswell might have been a balloon bomb, he said, "I ' ve 
heard that theory. I suppose it's possibl e, but this was some time after 
the war. It would have been easily identifiable. I think that its a 
very, very, very remote possibility." 

Of all the people we contacted about that, Friend was the only one to 
say that he'd heard the theory, and even he didn't like it. He was the 
one to point of tha~ it was so long after the war had ended and he was 
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the one who said that the officers at Roswell should have been able to 
identify it. Friend did say that he remembered reading a file about 
Roswell and in it there was nothing about a balloon bomb. 

Keel in his response to our article in FATE (Jan . 1991 claims that 
he talked to a local historian (in Roswell) who told him that it was a 
balloon bomb . We are to accept this pronouncement, even though 
everyone we contacted said they hadn't heard such a story. We are 
asked to believe this though Keel admits that he can't supply a name. 

In fac t, the majority of Keel's story hi nges on our faith in his 
research. He belittles our witnesses, claiming they were contaminated, 
that he could find hordes of witnesses claiming to have been in 
Roswell, but he provides use with no facts. Just his stories . 

And Keel offers no documentation for his claims. He ignores the 
Unit History prepared by the 509th Bomb Group . These were detailed 
accounts of the unit's activities in 194 7 . While flying saucers are 
mentioned, the recovery of Keel's balllon bomb is not. Since the 
documents were originally classified, there is no reason for the 
recovery of the balloon bomb not to be mentioned if that is what it 
was. In fact, in our search, we have not found a single document to 
support the theory that Brazel discovered a balloon bomb. 

It is interesting that in Keel's list of articles about the balloon 
bombs there is nothing earlier than 1953 . In addition to the newspaper 
and journal articles mentioned earlier (selected only because they 
pre-dated the July 194 7 find by Brazel) , there is a Readers Digest 
article from August, 1950, and Dr. Lincoln LaPaz's article fr om 
Collier ' s on January 17, 1953. There are also unpublished histories of 
several mi litary units from 1945, 1946 and 1947 that make reference to 
the balloon bombs . 

Keel claims that in 1947, the Army covered up the recovery of the 
balloon bomb because the military and the government wanted to 
maintain the myth of American invulnerability . He offers no proof that 
this was the case . 

We can prove, through documentation, that the balloon bombs were 
not a secret in 1947. There were dozens of articles published about 
them . Keel himself admits that in the January 1991 issue of FATE where 
he writes, "Actually there were hundreds of articles published between 
1946-1970, particularly in regional journals and local newspapers ." 
That's our point exactly. By 194 7, there was no secrecy surrounding 
the balloon bombs. 

Keel reports on rice paper and strings and ignores all the 
descriptions of the metal found at Roswell . He rejects the testimony 
of the witnesses , dismissing it with the ridicul ous sentence, "I 
suppose by 1989 there will be thousands of Roswell witnesses from that 
long-gone era." 

Keel ignores what he can't explain, beli ttles what he can't ignore, 
and offers us nothing to prove what he says. Our witnesses are 
unimportant, according to him, because he could find a like number. 
But the question becomes, how many crimes would go unsolved if there 
are more than 250 witnesses to them? 

In return, Keel offers no documents, no names of witnesses, ·no 
proof at all. Just innuendo suggesting that we have been duped by all. 
the charlatans operating. He accuses us of religious-type pilgrimages 
to the crash site when it is simply good irivestigative technique . Do 
we expect to find any metal after more than forty years? Of course 
not. But it is necessary to look. And, having been to the site, we 
know there are no remote parts of the ranch for the balloon bomb to 
have remained undiscovered for more than twp years . There are fence 
lines that would have prevented the winds from blowing the debris to 
the field where Brazel found it. And there are cattle that would have 
eaten the rice paper long before it blew onto the field. 

~Pel's theory breaks down under objective research. If it had been 
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a balloon bomb, why are there no witnesses to it? Can Keel offer us a 
single name? If it was a balloon bomb, ~~hy is there no documentation 
for it? Can Keel offer a single newspaper article, a single report, or 
a single statement from the historical societies in New Mexico 
supporting his claims that the Roswell find was a balloon bomb? Can 
Keel offer us any proof at a ll? And if Keel can't provide any of that, 
why should we listen to a thing he has to say about it. Keel believes 
that he solved the mysetry of the debris at Roswell with his balloon 
bomb theory. The fact of the matter is that Keel solved nothing. 
?????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????????? 

MO'RE ROSt~ELL DIRT 
Following on from Randle & Schmitt's article here's an example of the 
sort of press the case is receiving in the USA. This from Saucer Smear 
( 25/1/91) in which one of our subscribers, Chris Allan- the guy who 
helped uncover the Cedric Allingham/Patrick Moore hoax writes: 

' 
"Your remarks in the last 'Smear' about Bill Moore and Roswell show up 
the futility of this whole case. It is indeed ironic that Moore, so 
l ong the champion of Roswell, should now be at odds with the two new 
Roswell proponents (Scmitt & Randle) who have taken up the matter. It 
is even more comic (or sad, according to viewpoint) that Moore's one 
time partner Stan Friedman should now turn bitter against him. 

Personally I think Moore throughly deserves everything he gets. I 
have not shown you his last abusive letter to me, and won't bother now. 
he is obviously severely disappointed that his beloved Roswell (and MJ-
12) have not 'caught on' as he hoped . His small band of followers will 
doubtless stay with him for a while, but for how long? 

As for Rosvell itself, we now have the situation where in the 
original book (see for yourself) there is one photo showing Jesse 
Marcel with the actual debris, and another showing the alleged 
substituted balloon - while Randle & Schmitt say there are not two 
photos but six, and that these six all show merely the balloon; wheras 
Moore & Shadera now claim that the same six show the real debris. How 
crazy and con tradictory can it all get? It makes you wonder if any of 
this 'investigation' has any value a t all! 

We also hear, from Randle & Schmitt, that a 500 foot long trench was 
formed in the desert by the crashed spacecraft. I will offer you heavy 
odds that no photo of this alleged trench appears in their firthcoming 
book. Take me on? They are just piling absurdity upon absurdity, taking 
people's evidence at face value. Do you realise, by the way, that only 
about ten ( to be generous) of the so-called 'witnesses' (out of some 
200) are of any real use . The others are all 'hangers on', just friends 
and relatives etc, who saw nothing first hand . And every one, without 
exception, ~~as interviewed 32, and now even 42, years after the event. 
yet this is the kind of evidence that Jerry Clark says will (he hopes) 
force scientists and Congress to take note of! 

Sure, people will make money out of this, but will science benefit? 
I am sure that you can see the funny side like me. CUFOS are simply 
making fools of themselves over Roswell. I would be quite happy to 
revise my vier•s if they could turn up one genuine official document on 
it, or better still, one piece of real hardware they were searching for 
at the site. And if a USAF Colonel says something is 'not made on 
earth' then he obviously knows what he is talking about, even 32 years 
later, right? Clever people these Colonels! This is exactly what 
Moore/Friedman and now Randle/Scmitt are accepting without question . " 

tfuat' s this? Ufologists writing 'abusive letters' and falling out with 
each other? Surely not? Time for a bath and early bed without supper 
for some of the little tykes methinks. Oh, and while you're at it re
r ead the Keel article on page and see if it makes more sense now. 
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Contactu Corner 
CVhe.n 1 wa~ 6-i.ve. 1 had a dlte.t:tm . . t:t iH.t:tm ~o 11.eat 1 ~te.me.mbe.lt -i.t. a~ L6 U: 
happened ye.o.te.~tday. 1 wao Ln a b.>t-i.gh.t wi!Lte. toom ty-i.ng on a tt:tb.U . . Z 
~te.ca.U .two be.Lngo exam-i.n-i.ng me. w.i.th a de.vLce. H.oe.mbe-t.ng a (t:tltge 
mLcltoocope aLme.d at. my 6o~te.he.aci. The. t.Lp wao -t.tlum-i.nated and Lt. aloo 
e.m-i..t-<ec! a h-i.gh oUche.d tone.. l ~e.aH.y thought. notitLng o~ my CJtPMLence 
u11.tLt I Jtet:tcltcd the. end o 0 my .te.e.n6. 1 ot.atte.a .to dwe.-it on .that. 
e.xpe.lt-i.e.nee. o.6 1 began .to que.o.t-i.on .the Jte.aoon-i.ng be.h-i.nd i.t. . 1 thought T 
Wao Cltazy. 

Whi.te. 1.n my e.a~tly twe.nt.Le.o 1 6e.tt compelled to lt&ad all mate.~tLat 
~e..ta.te.d :to UFOo and abduction caoeo. 1 wa.&n 't oatLo6Le.d w-i..th the. 
Ln~o~tma.t-i.on 1 had gathHe.d, the.Jte. we.11.e. ot-i.lt pi.eceo on the puzzt~ 
m.i.o~Lng and a lot of unanocue.Jte.d queot-i.ono. A~te11. H.ve.~tat !fC.O.Ito 1 
de.eLde.d .to .take. -i..t one. o.te.p 6u~tthe.-. and otace.d a claooL0.i.ed ao L•t 
va·tLouo publLc ne.c•Jopa.pe.lto. 

The. Jteoponol! wao t.Jteme.ndouo, but. I Jte.alttl d.i.dn '.f. ~Lttd wha.t l Wt:t6 
took.i.ng 6olt ... not. un.t.i.l 1 H.ce.Lved one. opec.i.6Lc tct.te.~t .• and that 
tha.t '6 whelte. .thLo who.te. oce.naltLO •taJt.te.d to g11.adually un6old. 

ThL6 tettu wa• 61tom a peHon cuho •e.e.me.d to be on the. oame. 
•wavete.ngt.h" ao l wao ... T knew that 1 had 6ounci what 1 wao .took-i.ng 6o~. 
•te .te.~t h1..6 phone. numbe.Jt, 60 1 Lmme.d.i.at.U.y con.ta.cU.d h.i.m. 1 wa6 6.tltuck 
t:t6 to how murh ~nowledge he po6oC66ed. 1 con.tac.te.d h~• once eve.>ty mont.h 
~c>lt about a yet:tlt and a ha.t6 . He g-.adually to.td me .vha.t wao go.~ng on. 
The pLe.ce• o 0 the p~z:Ee •lLpped Lnto p.tace.. 

Vou may be a6k-i.ng youJtoe.l6 "Wh o L• t.hL-6 Lv.,o~tmant.?" lh1t~ugh 
convelt6a.tLon• cuLth h-i.m, he. ha• ~te.ve.t:tte.d to me. that the.~te. aJt<?. •cve.tai' 
.tiJ.r:H'.-6 o6 •atLe.n ·"Lace• ' cuJt Jte.n.t:ty •JL4Lt.i.ng and lte6LdLng on e.aJt.th. He 
belong-~> to th~ JLace wlt-i.ch JLee-te::te .the.m4e.C.ve• a-~> human• J..n oJL:it'l. tc 
6tudy and a66Lo.t mankLnd .. Sound :too 6t:tJt 0e.tched? Read 01: ••• 

Vu-"LLng the. ~.i.'t6t 5e.w conve.-tut-i.on6 wL.th h.i.tr, 1 :ua4 natu>:.alty vety 
4cept.i.ca..(.. He. juot .saLd .tlta.t 1 6itoutd acce.o.t :the. ~a.c.t T wa.• cho6elt. 
Tho•c pe.opte a11.e. •ete.c.t e.d be.cau<~e. o6 ce.JL.t:a.i.n pe.HonaiL.ty t-taL.t4 t.he.y 
poHeo6. I be.gan .to quc6.t:Lon whe..the.Jt .thLo pe.Jt6on wu pu:t:t-i.ng me. on 011. 
not .. thL• L• when 1 began .to JteatL•e that th.i.6 wt:t• no joke. He told me 
to go out.6Lde. at. 12 mLdnLght on Vece.mbe.lt 23Jtd 1988 a•d .tha..t 1 4hould 
look c!L~r.e.ct.ly a.bove. my houH .... 1 wa• a<~toni..o6he.d a• what 1 •aw. 1 
not.Lce.d a btuL4h-whL.te. l.i.gh.t app~r.oa.ch.i.ng 61tom the. e.a&:te>:.n paJLt. o6 .the. 
nLgh.t 4ky. 1t wa6n •.t: a 4taJt and -i.t de.0LnLte.ty wa•n '.t: a 'plane.. 1t. 
app~r.oache.d and hove.Jte.d ove.11. my hou•e t:tt about 500 ~e.e.t . Then wUhLn a 
c.oupte o 0 • e.cond•, Lt 6hot upwaltd4 a.nd dL<~appea~~.e.d . Th.i.~ wa• at.t .the 
1tfl.a44Uitaltce 1 ne.e.ded •.• .th-i.o pe.Hon wao "de.6LnLtel.y" 6olt 1te.a.l. 

The Jte.a<~on 6o11. many abduct.i.on caou L-6 that .t:he.•e pe.opte. aJte 
ba6 J..ca..tl.y 11 .i.mp.tan.t.i.ng 11 -i.nd.i.vLdua'-.6 who alt e o yo t e.mat.Lcally ch o • er. by 
them oO't a "de.6Ln.i.te." pu1tpo6fl. .i.n .the. nea1t 6u.tuJtc. TltL4 Lmptan.t L4 
ba4-i.ca.l.ty a 4to~tehouoe. o6 know.te.dge. con.ta.i.n.i.ng a va..&.t alt~tay o6 
Ln~oJtmatLon, 6olt example.; oO·"l.mulao 6olt 6ood p1toce.6oL11g and gJtow-i.ng, 
me.dLcLne, op~tce tJtave.t etc. What 1 have. me.n:t:Lone.d L4 only .the t.Lp o6 
.the Lce.be.1t9 ••. the1te L• much, much molt e. The ma.Ln pultpo<~e Lt:. 6011. .the 
Lmplante.e• to educate. .the pe.opte by gJLadua.tty opltead-i.ng .thL.& knowledge . 
r.t L• tLke. compt:tJLLng Lt. to a tocked d1tawe1t. Once the d~tawelt .i.o 
utt.f.ocked, the. know.tedge w-i.tt become. tLke 6e.cond natu~te.. AU Lmptantee.o 
w.i.tl have a 4udden Lntelte4.t Ln an a11.ea they neve.11. had pltevLouoty. The. 
e.ven.t that. wLtl Jte.t.ea4e the. Ln6o1tma.t.i.on conta.Lne.d Ln .the. Lmp£ant6 Lo 
catted the "6o>:.ma.tLon" •• Lt will occult wL.t.h.i.n the nut two ye.alt4. It .i.o 
.the. ke.y .that. wLtt un.tock .the. d1tawe~~.. 

1t L• no.t Lmpo11.tan.t that you be.tLe.ve th-i.o now. 1n a yealt, pe.Jthap6 
.two, when .the. tltuth 6Lnat.ty be.come6 known, you wLtt took back on .thL• 
and 'tea.t.i.o e .that Lt wa.o :.nd e.e.d "ac.tua.e 6 ac.:t". 
Ben ObLna, 2 Ste.e.e.e.~ Avenue. Wut., Bol( I ?5 , ThootnhLtt, OntaJtLo, Canada 
L4J JAI 
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